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HISTORY NIGHT SUCCESS
On Wednesday evening 23rd August, the
Beaconsfield Progress Association held a special
local history night at the Community Centre in
Beaconsfield Ave. Many weeks of preparation
preceded the night that paid dividends with an at-
tendance record of some 140 people or more.

Above:- A gmup of ladies with one thingin
common they all worked til the Slipper factory

In the meeting room many historical items of
memorabilia were displayed on the tables and
early photos and documents filled the walls.
Many former residents of the town were invited
back specially for the evening. They gave an
enlightening and often humorous account of
what life was really like in days gone by in
Beaconsfield.

President Mr Tony Rushton. opened the proceed-
ings with a welcoming speech of introduction
and handed over to spokesman for the night. Mr
Keith Goodman. Three selected guest speakers
were then invited to address the meeting. First
of all. Bill.Hudson who had a business in the
town, had been Shire President for some while
and farmed in Upper Beaconsfield in early days,
recalled some very colourful and amusing tales.
He told how for only 10/- a year residents were
permitted to keep a cow tethered on the side of
the roadway outside their homes.

Cardinia Creek in those days took a different
course to what it 'does now and sand was exten-
sively extracted throughout the area. The his-
toric homes of Kenilworth. Holm Park and Villa
Mar were significant landmarks then, Arthur
Adamson, John Harbour and MrsArmitage wore
notable early residents. Businesses in the town
included a blacksmith shop, slipper factory,
pipeworks and a grocery store, Kenilworth was
a children's home and Villa Mur u home for lo-
cal nuns. Bill detailed many of the funny ex-
ploits of local characters now well past. I l i s t u l k
was most entertaining and highlighted what a

lively and interesting place the town used to be.

Local Kath Clarke who has been Beaconsfield
Railway Station Assistant and is now an active
member of the Berwick and Pakenham Historic
Society was next to speak. She spoke about her

Father's orchard in Whiteside
Road, named appropriately af-
ter their family name. Making a
living from growing apples was
not easy in the early days of re-
cession. Travelling anywhere
was an arduous task at the best
of limes and her father used to
travel by horse and cart as far as
Richmond to sell his produce.
However, with the war came an
influx of American soldiers to

Australia and they always demanded good qual-
ity fruit which was beneficial to the orchardists.
Kath has fond memories of her father's horses and
what life was like on the farm. The whole family
had to work hard to help keep the place produc-
tive and profitable. Much of the fruit was dis-
patched by rail from Officer. Steam engines pulled
the trains in those times. During the war every-
thing was in very short supply. Kath's Father was
always very community minded and was a coun-
cillor with the Shire of Berwick from 1939to 1951.
Doveton really began to develop during that lime.

Next was Mrs Hilda Barry who spoke on the
activities of the Country Women's Association
through the War years. The women who were
left at home had to organize themselves in sup-
porting the war effort. With a concerted cam-
paign they busied themselves by knitting thou-
sands of khaki and navy wool sweaters and mak-
ing sheepskin jackets. They organized many
appeals during those times and organized food
parcels and blankets for sending overseas.

In the absence of their men folk a lot of the
women turned to landcare to keep their orchards,
dairies and mixed herd farms going. Collectively
in Victoria. CWA members manufactured
150,000 camouflage nets that went a long way
to protecting the allied armed forces. It was in-
credible just how active the womenfolk of the
Country Women's Association were throughout
those grim dark war years.

D .iring question time after the three main speak-
cis. the audience heard u wide range of ques-
iions asked and answers on an even wider range

'topics. People reminisced about the old slip-

per factory, the local race-course, the post of-
fice, the Defender Pellet factory, the Melbourne
Hunt Club, fishing in the creek, dances at the
local hall and activities of the blacksmith and
the local bottle-oh. Life in those days was never
dull by all accounts. Darren Souter, who now
lives in Railway Avenue got up and gave a great
talk in detail about the Hotel and its early own-
ers and licensees. Charles Souter was his great
great grandfather and it was he and his family
that used to own and run the place. Charles had
much to do with the running of the local horse
racing, probably in an effort to bring thirsty cli-
entele to his hotel. First accounts of the race
track existing was about 1877 and many of the
race goers came in by train.

The history meeting finished after question time
and then everyone enjoyed a cup of tea and sup-
per. The night was one of the biggest gatherings
that the Community Centre had ever witnessed.

Cont. on Page 2

PROGRESS
ASSOCIATION

A.G.M.
The Beaconsfield Progress Association will
hold its annual general meeting on Tuesday

24th. October 19Q5 at 8pm.

The meeting will be held at the
Beaconsfield Community Centre in

Beaconsfield Ave.

At 8pm. will be held the A.G.M. to elect the
committee for the next twelve months.

At 8.30pm. Mr Bob Ives M.L.C.
will be our guest speaker. He will

speak on facilities required in
Beaconsfield. Bob will also

answer any questions.

At afterwards we invite all to join us for
supper.

Left;-Mr Bob
Ives M.L.C.
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PAUL COHEN
PHOTOGRAPHY

Weddings
Portraits

Sports
Copy Photos B/W

B/W Dev & Printing

16 Lyle Avenue
Beaconsfieid 3807
Telephone

9707 2480

REAL ESTATE
EST. 1950

For your Real Estate needs, contact the
district's most experienced agent.

PROPERTY LETTINGS

SALES and

VALUATIONS

Phone 9707 1944

HUDSON
REAL ESTATE

G. H. Hudson Pty. Ltd.
57 High Street. Berwick

Licensed Estate Agent Registerec Property Value

HISTORY NIGHT SUCCESS
Cunt, from Page 1.

It was great to see so many of the
early Beaconsfieid identities gath-
ered altogether at the same function.
It was clear that Beacons! leld's in-
teresting past is of great interest to
so many. Not onJy did the older gen-
eration attend bui it was good to see
many younger people come along
who were in their twenties and teen-

Locals AH Johnson and Peter
Aunsch rounded off the evening
with their renditions of many well
known war time music hall tunes
on their piano accordions. A great
time was had by one and all. Con-
gratulations to the Progress Asso-
ciation and their sub committee for
organizing such a good evening.

age years.
Below:- Peter Aunsch and AlfJohnston

KODAK

The committee of the Beaconsfieid
Progress Association and the Ban-
ner would like to thank Kodak Aus-
tralia for their generous donation of
paper, film and chemistry, to aid
with the recent history' night.

This donation will be used by the
Banner photographer Paul Cohen
to make an archive f i l e of
Beaconsfieid. which can be viewed
and ordered on by any interested
person or organisation.

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS
WANTED OF

BEACONSFIELD

Any person having photographs of
Beaconsfieid old or new. please
contact Paul Cohen (Banner staff
photographer), so that he can ar-
range a time to copy them for ar-
chive records of Beaconsfieid.

Phone Paul on 97072480 or (015)
527584
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For all outdoor
needs from tractors,

mowers, chainsaws,
brushcutters,

pumps, etc.

Spares, Repairs & Service

Contact

Beaconsfield
Mower & Tractor
Centre

707 5368

BERWICK
AUTO

ELECTRICS

3/94 Princes Hwy Beaconsfield
Telephone: 7961550

Complete Auto Electrical
Service, Change Over
Units. Discount Batteries
Truck and Machine Wiring

Also at:
29 Enterprise Ave.
Berwick Ph: 707 3617

BOSCH
SERVICE

FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK
Written by Tonv Rushtonj

graphic materials so that Paul
Cohen our photgrapger could
copy many old photograps.

Our next meeting is on Octo-
ber 24th. which is our A.G.M.
we hope you will come along
and meet our guest speaker
Mr. Bob Ives M.L.C.

We are holding the annual
Bonfire in the Bob Burgess
reserve on the 6th. November,
for enquiries contact Willem
Boon on 9707 5053.

Very soon we will have a no-
tice board in the old Butchers
shop window, so your photo
may be on it. Thankyou Kerry
for the space in the window.

Tony Rushton

What a great success our his-
tory night was with over 140
poeple attending. I must say
a big thankyou to all the peo-
ple who helped in many dif-
ferent ways . A Special
thankyou to Kodak Australia
who supplied us with photo-

FROM THE
SECRETARY'S DESK

\

Extract from letter recived
from Melbourne Parks and
Waterways in reference to -
CARDINIA CREEK - PRO-
POSED TRAIL Sept, 95

Section 5: Railway Line to
Princes Highway:

A strip of open space is pro-
posed on each side of the creek
to facilitate a trail link. The
trail is proposed on the east-
ern side of the creek with op-
portunity for a bridge link to
Haileybury College. However,
the proposed reservation would
also allow the trail to be partly
located on the west side of the
creek. Approximately 5 hec-
tares of land is proposed to be
reserved within 24 private ti-
tles as follows:

U East Side: the rear portion
of 23 individual titles on the
west side of Wood Street,
Beaconsfield

D West Side: a strip of land of
approximately 25 metres mini-
mum width between the rail-
way line and the northern
edge of the former
"Whitehead" property now
owned by Haileybury College.

PROS
(UZ-C1)

(L107)

PPOSA
(UZ-R1)
(U07)

Above:- Map showing proposed
park along Cardinia Creek
back of blocks in Wood St.
from Hwy. to railway station.
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EXHIBITION OF
PAINTINGS
AND CRAFT

is to be held on

Saturday 21st. October &
Sunday 22nd. October 1995

Hours 10am.- 5pm.

IN THE GARDEN
of

"FISH PLACE"
BEACONSFIELD EMERALD RD.

BEACONSFIELD

(1 km from Princes Hwy.)
Ph. (03)97071487

BEACONSFIELD LOSES A LIVING TREASURE

Beaconsfield
Trading Centre

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

+ Antiques -f Cotonial Treasures
•f Used furniture 4- fBrk-a-rBrac.
•f llpfwstery
4- frencfi Totishing

OPEN 7 DAYS •MON -SAT 9 • 5
SUN 1 - 5

52 Princes Hwy. Beaconsfield

(03) 9796 2166

Above:- DarlaAdamson at our
history night.

"Darla" MargaretAliceAdamson
30-8-1914 to 1-9-95 Darla passed
away 2 days after her 81 st birthday,
leaving behind fond memories of her
which will live in the hearts of many
Beaconsfield people, forever. Ex-
cerpts from the Funeral Service read
by celebrant Dawn Dickson follows:

It was on August 30th 1914. at
Victis Station, near Quantong in the
Horsham district, that Margaret
Alice Lumley was bom. the third
of five children born to Alice and
Harold Lumley. Darla. as she was
affectionately known, is survived
by her husband Bruce and children
Veronica and Richard, her two sis-
ters. Ettie and Beattie and was prede-
ceased by her brothers Tom and John.

Darla s father worked as a gardener
for a number of different families
and it was when Darla was about 5
that the family moved to
Beaconsfield and later to Berwick
before returning to Beaconsfield, so
it was in those two areas that Darla s
schooling was carried out. Her fa-
ther worked in the gardens of the
property owned by Doctor
Langmore of Berwick.

At the end of her schooling, Darla
worked for a while in a bakery, then
she joined the services of the
Bailleau family as domestic help
and after that Darla worked at
MarteH's in Upper Beaconsfield, by
this time shed married Ron Brown.
After that, it was a return to
Bailleau's, where they lived and
worked and it was there that their two
children. Veronica and Richard spent
their childhood years. After the war
had ended Darla and Ron moved to
Wood Street in Beaconsfield, and
enjoyed a happy marriage, both de-
voted to their children.

Darla would have been devastated
when at the age of 40 Ron died,
leaving a deep void in her life.
Darla was on her own for a few
years after that, working hard to

provide for her children, she re-
turned to the bakery shop for a
while and later worked at the
Whitehouse, a landmark in
Beaconsfield and then in 1958,
found happiness in friendship and
marriage to Bruce Adamson.

Thus began another very happy
partnership, they bought a home
together and later both worked at
the girl's school. Darla worked as
cook to the boarders and Bruce
worked as caretaker and when they
retired from work they moved into
their home in Railway Parade.

Darla has always kept herself busy,
she was a wonderful cook, all the
family have memories of Darla's
Sunday roasts in particular. She
made jams, pickles and preserves.
Veronica has memories of hand-
knitted dresses her mother made for
her when she was a child. Probably
some of you would have received the
knitted fancy coat hangers that her
busy hands made and Darla also
loved to sew. Probably her greatest
enjoyment as far as activities go, was
her garden. If she wasn't cooking,
she could usually be found outside.
And gardening was one pleasure that
Darla really missed in recent times.

But foremost in her heart came her
family. A very proud mother, Darla
always took a keen interest in her
children's lives and their activities.
Darla was interested in people, she
loved to chat, she had a soft heart
and she was extremely generous
with her time, her love and with her
possessions. She also had a bit of a
stubborn streak that she seems to
have passed onto her two children
and she would speak her mind if
she felt the occasion called for it!

Another highlight was a tnp over to
England in the late 80s, after Darla
had been visited by a cousin from
England and that sparked a desire to
travel and meet relatives there who
were descendents ofher parents who
had come here from England early
in the century. Whatever Darla did
she seemed to enjoy and she certainly
lived a full and happy life.

Having family and friends to her
home was a great joy. just the same
as going out to visit her loved ones.
Darla had a wonderful memory for
names and faces - just recently she
loved meeting up with old friends at
the Beaconsfield History night and
also a few years back at the Centen-
nial celebrations ofher old school.

Com. on Page 9
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PROFILE FOR OCTOBER BANNER. ANN GOODMAN

Above:-Anne Goodman

Married to Keith. Anne is a person
with strong resilient qualities and a
quietly efficient yet friendly manner.

Born in an inner city neighbour-
hood of Melbourne, she and her
family moved out to Upwey early
in Anne's life. Anne was educated
at Upwey and at Nunawading. Her
father at that time worked for the
food company Swallow and Areial.
On leaving school. Anne went to
work for Petersville Ice Cream. She
worked there for many years with
some time out however to start a
family. Anne was their public rela-

tions officer for a long time, run-
ning tours of the factory for the
general public. She did this through
until 1986.

Keith and Anne lived in Blackburn
until they decided to move to the
more rural environs of
Beaconsfield. They now have a
small hobby farm. With the switch
to Beaconsfield Anne went to work
for the City of Berwick at the
Cheese Factory Art Centre as assist-
ant manager. Art and craft has long
been an interest of Anne's along
with food wine and cooking. At
one time Anne ran her own success-
ful cookery school from home,
teaching yeast cooking to domes-
tic and trade pupils. Amongst the
hundreds she has taught she can list
quite a few Melbourne Chefs. Anne
was also food master of the Ladies
Food and Wine Society of Mel-
bourne and once held the position
of executive officer of the Wine and
Food Society of Victoria, an inter-
est she shares enthusiastically with
husband Keith.

Anne has always participated in
craft hobbies such as knitting, spin-

ning, leadlightmg. tapestry and nee-
dlework. She feels that she inherited
the skills from her mother. The in-
volvement with the Cheese Factory
has been very dear to her heart. Her
time there was demanding however
with many tutors and students to or-
ganize and enrol. She was active ar-
ranging the popular Summer Arts
Festivals and also played a big part
in maintaining the beautiful gardens
at the centre. Another hobby that
Anne shares with Keith is dogs. She
was the founding secretary of the
English Springer Spaniel Dog Club
of Victoria, which was the first of
it's kind in Australia. Keith and
Anne now have Corgis that they
breed from time to time.

After such an active, full life and
happy existence there came a dra-
matic downturn in Anne' s health
in 1984. Diabetic since the age of
five, she had lived life to the full
but due to an unfortunate set of cir-
cumstances, one of her kidneys be-
gan to fail and doctors diagnosed
that the other kidney was very in-
effective also. To save her life, Anne
had to have a kidney transplant, but

as so often, compatible donors are
hard to find. It is usual for blood
relations to be tested first and very-
rare for one' s marned partner to
have compatible organs to donate.
Bravely, husband Keith agreed to
be tested in an attempt to ensure a
"normal' future life for Anne away
from a kidney dialysis machine.
Keith, now retired from full lime
work was miraculously found to test
positive as a kidney donor to Anne.
And so it was that in April 1994.
the two of them went through with
the operation to transplant one
healthy kidney from husband to
wife. The successful transplant at
once 'lifted' Anne from the weak
state that she had been in and in turn
Keith took somewhile longer to re-
cuperate from such major surgery.
It has been recorded as only the
sixth husband'wife organ transplant
ever to be carried out in Australia.
With tests still continuing and some
medication Anne appears to have
pulled through the l ife threatening
experience with flying colours.

Cont on Page 7

BEACONSFIELD PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
46-50 Princes Highway

Beaconsfield Victoria 3807
(Next to Beaconsfield Swim School)

Back & Neck Pain *
Arthritic & Rheumatic Pain #
Rehabilitation *

Sports & Work Injuries
Headaches
Hydrotherapy

PRIVATE, WORKCOVER, TAC, VETERAN AFFAIRS

Discount for Pensioners & Health Care Card Holders

A member of the Australian Physiotherapy Association

(03) 9796 2833
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BEACONSFIELD
NATUROPATHIC CLINIC

ESTABLISHED IN BEACONSFIELD FOR MANY YEARS,
AND USING ONLY TRADITIONAL, NATURAL,

RELIABLE HEALING METHODS AND MEDICINE.

PETER N HANSEN
N.D. DIP. HOM. C.I. A.T.M.S.

NATUROPATH
HOMOEOPATH
IRIDOLOGIST

- Member of the Australian Federation of Homoeopaths.
- Member of the International Federation of

Homoeopathic Physicians.
- Member of the Australian Traditional Medicine Society.

Special interests in childrens problems, and all emotional
illnesses.

46 - 50 PRINCES HIGHWAY BEACONSFIELD
(NEXT TO SWIMMING POOL)

TEL: 9707 3892 A.M. 97071214

QUEEN SCOUT AWARD FOR
LOCAL YOUTH

KEN BRYAN 9707 3864

K.B. TRANSMISSIONS
Automatic Transmission

31 ENTERPRISE AVENUE.
BERWICK, 3806

K.B. TRANSMISSIONS
Automatic Transmission Specialists

31 ENTERPRISE AVE.,
BERWICK

PHONE 9707 3864

On Thursday evening 24th August.
Venturer Roger Kemp. 18. of Anne
Street Beaconsfield was the proud
recipient of the Queen Scout Award
at a ceremony held for him at the
Children's Services Centre Hall in
Lyull Avenue.

With about 60 people in attendance,
the second Berwick Scout Leader
Tamara Elder officiated as Master
of Ceremonies. According with tra-
dition, the evening opened with the
National Anthem that was played by
Jim Henderson, grandfather to
Roger, on the mouth organ. Rog-
ers mother Hellen. a scout leader
herself, read out a spiritual reading
entitled 'Your Church. His Bush'
which befitted the occasion as so
much scouting actvity is held out-
doors. Keith Roll ings. Roger's
leader in cubs, related how Roger
had gone well in his introduction
to Scouting in the pack. Roly
Penglaze. former leader of 1st
Beaconsfield Scout Troop, then
spoke on how Roger had faired
through Scouts. Hellen Kemp, in
the absence of Doveton Venturer
leader Chris de CicestrSleuart-
Smith. gave account of how her son
had progressed through Venturers.
They all told of Roger's courteous
and outgoing personality, good at-
tendance record and his keenness
to tackle all activities with vigour
and enthusiasm. To qualify as a
Queen Scout. Roger had to go on
some endurance hikes and environ-
ment studies, participate in debating
competitions and learn keyboard
skills in music. He also had some
leadership experience in assisting
with a local cub pack program.

Former Scouter and now famous
explorer and expedi t ioner Mr
Graeme Joy was the main guest
speaker for the night. He gave an
inspiring account of how scouting

had given him real direction as a
young person. He has since gone
on to greater adventures in sea
kayaking, mountaineering and ex-
ploring the world's polar regions.
In 148^ he was the first Australian
to ever ski to the North Pole. He
added that the challenge of adven-
ture was taken up by people of all
ages nowadays and true success
came only with thorough prepara-
tion. Once the challenge of adven-
ture takes a grip of you. it is hard
to let go. he said. After his talk he
then presented the prestigious
Queen Scout Award to Roger and
pinned the distinctive badge to Rog-
er's shirt

Michael Bourne of 3rd Endeavour
Hills Venturer told of Roger's role
in their group. He reported how
Roger's great Uncle had been a
King Scout and another of his un-
cles a Queen Scout. Roger had be-
come only the third Venturer in their
group to become a Queen Scout in
1 1 years of existence. He had also
become the first Venturer to be
awarded the Queen Scout in the
newly formed Casey District. Tra-
dit ionally all Queen Scouts are
given an aboriginal name at these
ceremonies. Roger now was to be
known as 'Kangalandi' which in the
Aboriginal language means first.

In the Queens Scout response.
Roger gave thanks for all those that
had supported him in his achieve-
ments especially Chns. his Venturer
leader and the 2nd Berwick Scout
Group. After epilogue and closing
ceremony there followed an Aus-
tralian Bush Tucker Tea which eve-
ryone enjoyed thoroughly. It was a
memorable evening that gave due
recognition to the recent Scouting
achievements that culminated in the
Queens Scout Award for local Ven-
turer Roger Kemp

Above:- Graeme Joy pins on the award to Roger Kemp
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OLD TELEPHONE NUMBERS K.Goo<imun

At our History Night Pat Read was asked
if she could remember any of the num-
bers of the old manual telephone ex-
change. As Postmistress at the time she
put on her thinking cap and came up with
the following interesting list. Understand-
ably there are some gaps. So we ask do
you know who had the missing numbers?
Contact the editor if you can help.

1
2
3
4"
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Central Hotel
Grocery Store - Princes Hwy
Wilson 'Ayr Hill'
Coles Butchery - Wood St
Cardinia Park Hotel
E. A. Dennis 'Mountview'
Rupert Richardson
Luke 'Montuna'
Villa Maria
T. C. Whiteside
James Hicks - Pipe Works
G. Jones 'Ghin Ghin Bin'
Macreadie Soldiers Rd
Brewster 'Holm Park'
G. Bould
Bakery Wood St

Adamsom & Son Wood St

W. Johnson Soldiers Rd
M. L. Bailleau 'Minta'
J. Bell Grices Rd

Railway Station
Guys Hill PO. & Store

26
27
28
29
30D
30K
31
32D
32U
32K
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Alfred Harbour
M. Callendar 'Eyre Park'
Little 'Minta'
Roche
H. K. Lamb
C. B. H. Grant

The Meadows
Stan Patterson
another farm in same area
James Hicks residence
T. C. Slessar

H Turner 'Hazelmere'

Cracoran and W. Naughton

W Buckleigh 'Green Valley'
Ern H. Grant
Eric Grant

Aisbett 'Happy Hills'
H. J. Pateman

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

Berry St Foundling Home

G. Winker School residence

G. Hopgood
O. C. Williams Garage

????? J Lawrie
R. Buller
H. Ferguson 'Quamby Rd'
R. Barnes 'Quamby Rd'

B. Sennett & E Trebilcock Milk Bar
L. G. Watson Sundew' O'Neills Rd
H. Bell
Alan Jones
A. A. Buchanan

PROFILE ANN GOODMAN
Contjivm page 5.

With a positive future ahead now, Anne looks
forward to travelling overseas with her husband
and some quality time at home in pursuit of her
favourite hobbies. Always community minded,
Anne is currently secretary to the Progress As-
sociation. She enjoys Beaconsfield and finds the
history of the town most interesting. She hopes
that future development of the town will not
destroy its past forever.

Rodney Edwards
B>S,V; ENGINES

RODNEY & LISA EDWARDS

Affordable Mechanical Service & Repairs
Performance Modifications to

Street, Race and Marine Engines

24 Hr. Towing Service

2/94 Princes Highway
Beaconsfield 3807

9796 1222

Clough's
BERWICK TOWING

24 HR TOWING SERVICE

1975 Princes Hwy
Nar Nar Goon 3812
(059) 42 5238

2/94 Princes Hwy
Beaconsfield 3807

9796 1222
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CARDI COUNTRY
ORCHARDS

IAN WAKE

Apples & Pears
all year round at wholesale prices

specialists in
Peaches & Nectarines

(in season)

Open 7 days a week 8 am. to 5 pm.
PAYNE ROAD BEACONSFIELD 3807

PHONE (03) 9707 1549

RAINFALL IN BEACONSFIELD
(Written by Dr. R.C. Webb)

Beaconsfield
Chiropractic Clinic

CHIROPRACTIC is the science of neuro-muscuio-skeletal
medicine. It deals with the ills and injuries of the body by locating
any point of interference or malfunction of the nerves, muscles
or joints which may cause pain or symptoms.

CHIROPRACTORS are trained for a full six years at university.
This enables the chiropractor as a primary contact practitioner,
to appropriately assess a wide range of conditions in all age
groups from infants to the elderly. All major health funds and
Workcover and TAG cover chiropractic care without referral.

AT the Beaconsfield Chiropractic Clinic as well as general
and family chiropractic care, we work closely with local sporting
clubs for injury management and prevention. We also provide
laser therapy and acupuncture.

DR. STEVEN PRATT
B. App. Sci.(Chiro)

16-18 WOOD STREET

BEACONSFIELD

Tel. (03) 97961110

Since the August 1995 Ban-
ner (Vol.7 No.4) the rainfall
pat tern has diminished
slightly. July finished up with
95.1mm (with rain falling on
23 days) and in August there
were 70.2mm (14 days of rain).
The falls could be described
as 'steady' rather than 'drench-

ing', the highest daily rain-
fall being 17.3mm, recorded on
the 7th of August.

The winter rainfall (June, July
and August) totalled 261.1mm
- a reasonably high total but
not as much as in 1991 or 1989
as the figures below indicate:

Year Winter Rainfall
1985 235.5mm
1986 217.1
1987 232.4
1988 220.7
1989 295.6
1990 259.2
1991 344.9
1992 209.9
1993 193.8
1994 125.4
1995 261.1

So far in September (up to the
24th) we have had 44.1mm,
with 10 days on which rain
has been recorded.

CRIME REPORT
These are but a few incidents that happened in Beaconsfield
during the last couple of months.
June

- Theft of building timber and equipment from Brent Close
- Burglary from house - Kenilworth Avenue
- Theft from front yard - Glissman Road
- Burglary and theft - Beaconsfield Avenue

July
- Theft of motor vehicle - Jay Rise
- Theft from motor vehicle - Hair Court
- Theft of bicycle from Beaconsfield Primary School
- Attempted burglary at Beaconsfield Football Clubrooms
- Attempted theft of motor vehicle at Beaconsfield Railway

Station
- Theft of trailer and theft from tray of ute - Rear carpark

Central Hotel
- Theft from Adamson Road

For Police contact: 000

WHY DID THE GOOSE CROSS THE ROAD ?

We will never know because it was found dead on the side of
the road.

Place: Soldiers Road approach to Freeway Flyover, Beaconsfield Sth.

Time : Between 2.30pm and 4.15pm

Date: Tuesday 3rd October 1995

The Coroner reported that fowl play was not suspected as the
deceased was probably trying to outfox some 'goose' driving a
car! Was it the fault of the driver , he asked because a hole in
the fence is a poultry excuse for a goose on the loose !
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BEACONSFIELD
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICES

Rob Robinson

Qualified Motor Mechanic
Licenced R.W.C. Vehicle Tester

& Repairer

Factory No. 1
94 Princes Hwy.
BEACONSFIELD

Lie Vic Roads
Vehicle Tester

PHONE: 9707 4468

OUR NATURAL WORLD

Beaconsfield Lodge Motel
Stay in one of our new or

completely refurbished
and renovated units

Our 12 units feature double, twin or
queen size beds and a two brm family unit.

Your Hosts: Robin & Kathleen Best

I Souter St.
Beaconsfield

(03) 9707 1454

udgef
Motel
Chain

(Written bv Peter Hansen)

PeterHansen

IB Shangri-la in Equador?
Writer Grace Halsell wrote a
book called "Los Viejos", about
the unbelievable villagers of
isolated Vilcabamba, Equador.
"Los Viejos" means 'oldsters'
in Spanish. Nine members of
the village of 1000 are over
100 years of age.

Vilcabamba is in what is called
the Sacred Valley and is lo-
cated about 260 miles below
the equator. It is untouched
by the pressures and technol-
ogy of civilisation. They have
never heard of pollution, the
air, water and food supply are
clean and pure. The climate
is mild, even and warm, al-
lowing them to spend much
time in the open working close
to the land. They are active
people, though their lives are
serene and peaceful like their
quiet valley. They love life
and yet do not fear death. Life
there is always calm.

Teams of researchers, doctors
and scientists have studied
this remarkable "lost world"
and find the people free from
arteriosclerosis and circulation
problems, with no heart dis-
ease in present or past gen-
erations. They don't need doc-
tors, dentists and hospitals and
if sick treat their own ailments
with herbs and fasting. Bro-
ken bones are a rarity as these
calcium rich people have
strong heavy bones.

Natural foods are a key to
their longevity and wonderful
health. They have no refined
cereals, flour, grains or white
sugar products. They eat
natural corn, wheat, barley
and oats for cereals. Also fresh
vegetables including leaf let-
tuce, carrots and other root
vegetables such as turnips.

potatoes, sweet potatoes and
beans. Beans are a staple to
them like rice to Asians. They
also eat eggs (just a few), cot-
tage cheese, some yoghurt,
bland white (aged) cheese,
nuts and seeds. They also
drink a lot of clabbered milk.
Clabbered milk is simply
soured and coagulated at nor-
mal temperature, usually left
covered at night and eaten the
next day. This milk is be-
lieved to be a big factor in lon-
gevity for the less civilised of
our world.

They also make a soup from
animal bones high in calcium
and sodium. Sweets consist
of papayas, mangos, bananas,
figs, pineapples, watermelons
and oranges. For sweetening
agents they occasionally use
a brown sugar called panela
and molasses, both containing
iron and zinc. They eat very
little meat.

These earthy people are thin
because they work vigorously
and avoid overeating. The
average Westerner eats 3,300
calories a day, while these
people consume about 1,200
daily. Their diet is low in
protein and fats, their carbo-
hydrates are strictly complex
and unrefined. They walk
everywhere, as there is no
other means of transportation.
They bath in the sparkling
river running through their
valley and swear that it is
totally rejuvenating to them
after a hard day in the fields.
One must ask the question
here. Who is the smarter,
them or us? The true answer
gives no comfort at all

Peter Hansen

BEACONSFIELD LOSES
A L I V I N G T R E A S U R E

Cont. from page 4.

The morning she died had been just
the same as every other, she'd en-
joyed her usual hearty breakfast of
a bowl of porridge and was look-
ing forward to a shopping trip with
Bruce when Darla died suddenly in
the privacy of her home, in the com-
pany of her loved husband and best
friend Bruce.
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THE WILLOWS
NURSERY

Fully qualified, ex-teacher of Horticulture John Baker
gives you free advice on all Your gardening problems

THE WILLOWS NURSERY
Cnr. Princes Hwy & Glismann Rd., Beaconsfield

97074852
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9am-5.30pm

WINE AND FOOD

BLUE GUM PARK • EASTSIDE.
(Part of the Blue Gum Group of Mobile Home Parks)

Brunt Road, Beaconsfield.
(Just off Princes Highway)

For Peaceful Living under the
control of our resident managers,

"YOU CAN'T BEAT IT!"

* Quiet Treed settings.

* Mobile homes available for short and
long term accommodation OR bring
your own home and we settle you in.

* Large in ground pool, Tennis court and
B.-B.Q. area.

* Spotless amenities block.

* Competitive Rental rates.

"Pop in and see Bev or Doug Gilbert, it would
be our pleasure to be of service to you."

Phone (03) 9707 2753.

Bv Keith Goodman

Keith Goodman

For this issue of The Banner
I had decided to write about
wines made from the Semillon
grape, like the Coriole 93 and
the De Bortoli 94, both tro-
phy winners and terrific
wines. Sometimes though you
see a collection of wines of
such high quality that you
must just 'seize the day'.

Attending the Exhibition of
Victorian Winemakers was
one such opportunity. I came
away quite enthusiastic about
some of the truly outstanding
wines being produced in our
State. Unfortunately you can-
not get to see all of the exhib-
its (hundreds of them) but here
are some that stand out.

CHARDONNAY - Diamond
Valley Estate 94, Coldstream
Hills Reserve 94, Greenpoint
Vineyards 94. SAUV1GNON
BLANC - Eyton on Yarra 94,
Scotchmans Hill 94.
SEMILLON - De Bortoli Yarra
Valley 94(released soon)
CABERNET - Seppelt
Drumborg 91, Yarra Edge 91.
PINOT NOIR - Bass Phillip
93 & the 'Premium' 94,
Coldstream Hills Reserve 94,
Briagalong Estate 93 & the
hard to find but worth the ef-
fort 92. SH1RAZ - Some stand
out world class reds. De Bortoli
Yarra Valley 93, Mt Ida 92,
Craiglee 93, Wild Dog Winery
93, Bests 93, Cobaw Ridge 93.
SPARKLING - Romsey Pinot
Noir, Domaine Chandon Brut
Rose 92, Blue Pyrenees Estates
91. None of the above wines falls
into the category of bargain
priced but many of them can be
found from $15 to $18. Christ-
mas is on the way. Hint, hint

To go with Anne's recipe for
Impossible Pie try the Tim
Adams Botrytis Semillon or
De Bortoli Noble One.

POETS CORNER
SEIZE THE DAY

By Naomi Harris

flhe gnat watts stand Before them with anguish and
remorse
And the great watts have a strong andpowerjuly haunt-
ing force
'But tooHi ctosety at the frames hung neatly in a row
And see the. pauld faces of people to and fro,
Looki deep within their eyes, the window to the sout
See the gap within their heart see the empty hole.
Listen, Often. Carejutty I say. %nd in the wind you
just may hear their warnings
"Seize the day, my friend, seize it with Both hands and
soon you witt find new dawnings.
Otdyou witt grow soon enough - five Gfe to your own
account
Sotve the problems that amount".
Meed those warnings if you may for deep within those
eyes dreams hide
'Drain the marrow out of everything, listen to your
own voice, your own guide.
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Berwick Motor Body Repairs
PTY. LTD.

SPECIALISING IN

INSURANCE SMASH REPAIRS

FOR ALL MAJOR INSURANCE COMPANIES

24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE

(03)97961199

Using Universal Car Bench

Dedicated Jig System

European Paint Baking Oven

BODY SHOP

(059) 432 343
PRINCES HIGHWAY

OFFICER, 3809

COURTESY CAR AVAILABLE

SELECTED
CRASH

REPAIRER

DATES TO REMEMBER

21st October
Beaconsfield Primary School Family Ibrtraits

21st October
Upper Beaconsfield Spring Racing Ball

21st & 22nd October
Exibition of Paintings & Craft (See page 4)

24th October
Beaconsfield Progress AGM

28th October
Beaconsfield Primary School Trivia Night

6th November
Bonfire Night - Cup Eve

12th November
Open Garden Day

Saturday 17th November
"Get Crafty" day. Community Centre

25th November
Beaconsfield Primary School Car Boot Sale

28th November
Closing Date Banner

17th December
Carols by the Creek

RECIPE CORNER

IMPOSSIBLE PIE

INGREDIENTS

V2 cup plain flour
1 cup castor sugar
1 cup coconut
4 eggs, beat lightly
2 tsps vanilla
2 cups milk
125g melted butter

METHOD

Lightly oil 24cm pie tin. In a bowl sift flour, stir in all
other ingredients. Pour into pie dish. Bake moderate
oven for about 45 minutes or until lightly browned and
set. Serve warm or cold with cream or fruit if desired.
Serves 6-8. Can be made a day ahead, store covered in
fridge.

L.
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BEACONSFIELD TIMBER
AND

HARDWARE Pty Ltd
GIVE YOUR HOUSE A UPDATE
FOR SPRING. BUILD A NEW
GARDEN SHED OR CUBBY
HOUSE FOR THE KIDS

PROJECT SHEET AVAILABLE

All materials and tools for your
projects available from

BEACONSFIELD TIMBER
AND HARDWARE Pty Ltd.
We can supply all tools and materials
for any projects small or large at a
very reasonable price.
9707 5055 (5 LINES)

•IKOWGU«E*I» SIFPUEIS

GARDEN SHED
TKLLFHUNE «77 2000

HANDYMAI
PROJECT

No. 19
PMCt

5C

garden apr»y t. etc . makei gardening more enfoyeble twcauee less
tvn* is taken lootang (of eouvwl arx) maienals
Here * a desv tor » hghhveiQni cwden s^ed wfacn can be made
w*h »mpie tools by any handyman

The proposed System of twW*>g suggests t^et KM waR frames are
pfetatvlcaMd on *«e grojrti and F-en boitea » taunaaKro and even
oe»e> A low gab* roof * uted »" *»« *t*a and IB conchucMd fcom
smote petabncated irtanoUar >OO> trusses
This oerden *«<j is 2400«wn kmo, and iBOOmm w*Je and about

Mow lhat •Nhougn a standard-s*iM dotv <s ''He
n a storage vea. not •

th« s q intended
.

LvcaUan: A dry location 15 recommanded iw^cfe acctss a* around
the **4 is posse* ftx paifMmg ana <«gu|*' nspecno'1

F*uMalipR» wggaKd are bvsad on tr» us* of pf eKx<ned omcf ete
OlOCU H (W«tWC« KXindaKOn wtHs Clgormg C*O M Ol OOu(«d
conoet* Mwng «aM. flagstones CM bncks
W«MCÎ «nt: * *•** -a<»9» o<cl***ngs t » l̂*bi* 'aooiofl torn
con̂ «nianal weatherboard. cileno> grade tXywood and nardboird
o> otfctrnad sheet metal M Hv<Me« I
Hooine; Standard roMomwt sKeMmQ troktf* or aWnmwn 8

TOOLS YOU WILL MEED:
id door temes HwUo* Da erdwed to e«V *e aoa> tfoaw aW i

MATtMAL* YOU WBLL NUOi

tc- O êe r>icu» wo*
r' ' mtar k »»tm»ol (Mub

<nen«rleciut«d By Koppen. 5o*naH C«K»ri C»txw. 8-nnti Pe«ts

.Mrt noggnt
*«> Stud* 10 wh*ti wfK»l bo»4t C*i> M M*C*-*0 * mitfl*n

2 Ttte ouviWy o> eiad*r<4 10 bt eurcn»ee ** depend
chosen DISCUSS yow 'tou>em*r«l *'"> y«jf t»r*w ttoctwl
«Mse on urtitf a^ now <t VtotM Dt Of OWM

New entry point
from Princes Hwy

BEACONSFIELD /

If

BEACONSFIELD TIMBER AND HARDWARE Pty Ltd
Lot 2 Beaconsfield Ave. Beaconsfield Tel. 9707 5055
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BRICKBATS
AND

BOUQUETS

Brickbats to the people woh
break bottles in the area of
the shops and around the
streets.

Bouquets to Eastern Eneregy
for replacing faulty street
lights immediatly after
notification of there failure.

Bouquets to Cardinia Council
for making trees SAFE
Soldiers Road and Recreation
reserve.

Bouquets to Ted O'Neil for
keeping Scouts bottle depot
clean and tidy.

Bouquets to the many people
who helped in many ways for
the Progress Associations
History Night.

Sfiectat
12 Months Full
Membership

NEW EQUIPMENT
NEW CIRCUIT

OPEN 7 DAYS

BUTTONS & BOWS
CHILDCARE CENTRE

HOME AWAY FROM HOMF

3-4 YEAR OLD KINDER PROGRAMME DAIL^.

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE,

KINDERGARTEN DELIVERY AND COLLECTION

* FEE RELIEFAVAILABLE

* HOT MEALS

* PERMANENT, PART TIME AND OCCASIONAL

All Enquiries Welcome

6 STELLA STREET BEACONSFIELD TEL. 9707 5532

SCOTT HOLDINGS PTY LTD
For prompt, friendly service with

BOBCAT
BACKHOE
TIPPER AND
RETAINER WALLS

TELEPHONE (03)
97O7 1685

O1 5 356385

Stuart Scott
PAYNE RD. BEACONSFIELD

THE STEERING JOINT
WE AIM TO BE THE BEST AT WHAT WE DO

BECAUSE YOUR CAR DESERVES PEOPLE WHO CARE
* FULL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
* SERVICING OF ALL MAKES & MODELS
* ELECTRONIC TUNING
* BREAK & CLUTCH REPAIRS
* FRONT END REPAIRS
* WHEEL ALIGNMENT
* WHEEL BALANCING ON & OFF CAR

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY LOCAL AREA
EVERY VEHICLE SERVICED AT FREE

THE STEERING JOINT NO OBLIGATION
IS DETAILED FREE! OF CHARGE QUOTES
YOUR CAR WILL LOOK AND FEEL GREAT 12 WOOD STREET

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
BEACONSFIELD
PHONE 9707 3393
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BEACY'S NOTICE BOARD

PTY LTD. A.C.N. 065 745 762

For all types of Specialty Concreting
Slate Impressions & Imitation Brick

PATHS, PATIOS, GARAGES, DRIVEWAYS
IN ALL TYPES OF FINISHES

MELALEUCA LODGE

CNR BRUNT RD., PRINCES HIGHWAY

Modem accommodation

including deluxe spa unfts

PHONE RUSSELL

(03) 9707 3046 015 325 961

041 936 6884

Wedding Receptions

Conferences

Functions

Contact Neilma or Graeme Q7Oe .,n-
for Inspections or Bookings 9796 1044

" I I I I I I I M I I I I l l l l l l l l ttt± mil l
MODELTECH &

ELECTRONIC SERVICE
TELEVISION. VIDEO, HI-FI, VIDEO CAMERA &

MICROWA VE OVEN REPAIRS + HOBB Y SUPPLIES
ATENNA & SATELLITE DISH INSTALATION

Shop 1, No 4 Princes Hwy Beaconsfieid,
Ph: 9768 9191 Mob: 015 568 499

Prop, Barry Nugent

TIMBER CUT AND DRESSED

TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS

OPEN 7-30 AM MONDAY TO FRIDAY

4/94 PRINCES HWY.
BEACONSFIELD 3807 PH. 9796 1861

Dr. Robert A. Panjkov
B. D. Sc. (Melb.)

DENTIST
Unit 4 87 Wood Street

Beaconsfield 3807

Ph. 9707 3508

GRASS SLASHING &
FARM MAINTENANCE

Bryan Park
Phone: 9707 2007

FREE QUOTES

Fences Repaired
Chainsaw work

All Types of Paving
Rubbish Removed

MINIBAH RECYCLING
DEPOT

if Free disposal of fridges, Washing Machines, Clothes

Dryers hot water services, etc, * All types of metals Car

engines, gearboxes, panels, etc. * CARDBOARD bundled

Newspapers, Bottles & Cans. OPEN Sam -4pm everyday

TOP PRICE CASH A CAN CENTRE

Enquiries call recycling depot

Quarry Rd. Narre Warren Ph. 9707 5725

ALLIED BUILDING SERVICES

62 Main Street,
PAKENHAM3810

Trevor (Bushy) Miles

B.S.,M.A.I.B.S., Dip. B.S.

Mobile 018 341 601 Phone/Fax (059) 414 355
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Dressmaker
f 'Woodcraft & furniture

'Restoration

FRENCH POLISHING, WOODTURNING, ANTIQUE FURNITURE
RESTORATION, GENERAL FURNITURE REPAIRS,

HANOCRAFTED ITEMS MADE TO ORDER.

ROB & ANNETTE PH: (059) 43 2526 ALL HOURS

M M I I I I I l i m ±±t

ELKE BEECHER
A.D.W.S., BA (Psych) Grad. Dip Couns. Psych.

COUNSELLING
Personal and Emotional Issues

13 Goff Street
Beaconsfield, 3807 Ph. (03) 9796 2668

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Domestic, Commercial,

Industrial
installations and repairs

PETER STEELE - R.E.C. 8772

Phone (03) 9707 4906
Mobile 018 392 370

23 Hudson Street, Beaconsfield.

TYREPOWER
RAY LAWN

Proprietor

BERWICK TYREPOWER
Enterprise Ave., Berwick, Vic. 3806

Tel (03) 9707 3177 Fax: (03) 9796 1836

R O M A N
COMPUTER SYSTEMS PTY LTD

ACN 069 144 654

IBM & Macintosh
Computer Hardware Repair
Software Support & Training
Networking & Remote Communications

Mark Roman Systems Engineer
86 High Street Berwick 3806
Ph: 9796 2302 Fax: 9707 5376

Landscaping * Grass Slashing
Rotary Hoeing * Blocks Cleared

• Lawn mowing - Ride on mower & Slashers
Small 4WD front end loader for hire
Paths and Barbecue areas paved
Fruit trees sprayed
Vegetable gardens hoed and Hollands, Vertical Drapes, Venetians

Canvas Blinds

Phone Graham 9796 1297 or

For FREE QUOTE 018 563456
62 Enterprise Avenue
Berwick 3806

Phone 9796 1088
A.H. 9796 1379
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* SCREENINGS ,0^*° *

SAND

if SOIL

•%
* CRUSHED ROCK

* RED GUM CHIPS

PINE BARK

* LIMIL

CEMENT .

413 PRINCES HWY OFFICER 3809 PHONE (059) 43 2201
After Hours

Graham English 018 101 676 Doug Keith (059) 962 627

I Michael O'Connor & Son Pty Ltd
Industrial & Domestic

CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Statewide - 7 Days a Week

Phone: (03) 9796 1631
/ Fax: (03) 9707 2358

TOWN & COUNTRY SHEDS
(059) 43 1113

Ian and Jayne Mannington
if Garages if Carports if Sheds

* Outdoor Furniture * Gates and Fencing

403 Princes Highway,
Officer, Melbourne
Victoria 3809

Facsimile: (059) 43 1123
AH: 9769 5039

THIS SPACE IS AVAILABLE

FOR ADVERTISING ONLY

$10 Per Issue

CONTACT TONY RUSHTON

ON 97071765

BANNER CROSSWORt) NO. 2,
by Dr R. C. Webb

Clues
Across
3. Slips (6)
8. Respite (8)
10. Assist (3)
11. Raged (7)
14. Jury (5)
17. Within (5)
18. Catch (6)
20. Formerly (4)
21. Arabian Chieftain (4)
23. Trials (5)
25. Shellfish (4)
27. Pecan (3)
29. Egyptian Goddess (4)
30. Send (5)
32. Lake (4)
34. Perfume (4)
35. Reply (6)
38. Reddish Brown (5)
40. Taut (5)
41. Monk (7)
44. Arista (3)
45. Wealth (8)
46. Part of Greece (6)

Down
1. Fabric (5)
2. Used up (5)
3. Allow (3)
4. English River (4)
5. Through (3)
6. Sorrow (7)
7. Oration (7)
9. Moslem (5)
12. Aromatic Plant (4)
13. Pregnant (8)
15. Joint (5)
16. Hermits (8)
19. Fasten (3)
22. Groove (3)
24. Rows (5)
25. Clear (7)
26. Imaginary Flower (7)
28. Sailor (3)
31. Powder (4)
33. Throw up (5)
36. Start (5)
37. Annoy (5)
39. Aural (4)
42. Age (3)
43. Sweet (3)

THANKYOU
The Progress Association would like to
thank Sue at Beakys Bakehouse for the

donation towards the supper on our
recent History Night.
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Akoonah
AKOONAH PARK I 3 f*K

:nce 1951

BERWICK
Produce, Trash &

Variety Market

EVERY SUNDAY
Opens 8.30am. to 1.30pm.

OVER 140 STALLS INSIDE
AND MORE STALLS OUTSIDE

Phone Bookings on

97073103

TOP PIZZAS FROM BRENDA AND JOHN

Keogh!s Pharmacy
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Mon. - Fri. 9am. - 9pm.
Sat, Sun. 9am. - 6pm.
Public Hoi. 9am. - 2pm.

Public Fax Service 9796 1645
for

HOME DELIVERY
Agent for: 9707 5187
MED1BANK PRIVATE
A.N.A.
LATROBE
YARDLEY COSMETICS
CONSTANCE CARROL
AUSTRALIS
FRENCH PERFUMES

Invalid Equipment for Hire
or Sale.
Ear Piercing
Pregnancy Testing
Photocopy Facilities
Fax Facilities

Agent for: KODAK
24 exp film $7.95

Reprints 1/2 Price for 10 or more
112 price Enlargements : 20 x 25cm

Shop 2/16 - 24 Princes Highway
BEACONSFIELD

Above:- John tosses a pizza in the air whilst Brenda looks on.

Well known local couple
Brenda and John Douma of
Horner Street are now the
proud owners of the Berwick
Pizza Shop, which is at the
top of the hill in High Street
Berwick.

Having lived in Beaconsfield
since 1987, Brenda and John
have long wanted to own and
run their own business to-
gether. John was previously
in nursing at Heatherton Hos-
pital arid Brenda was work-
ing part time at the shop as
well as being a housewife and
mother of four. It was only by
chance when the former owner
wanted to go overseas that the
opportunity arose for them to
buy the business. Being their
first, John did some thorough
research before taking the
plunge.

Since taking over in June,
they have maintained a steady
level of business. They have
achieved this by keeping their
take away prices low and their
delivered prices comparable
with anyone else. Their qual-
ity of pizza lias kept up and

most important is the quan-
tity of topping they provide.
They are constantly striving
to satisfy and always invite
comment from their custom-
ers about the standard of serv-
ice and food that they supply.

In competition with so many
others in pizza businesses
they must be doing things
right as they draw customers
from as far a w a y as
Pakerihani, Narre Warren,
Fountain Gate and Upper
Beaconsfield. They hope to
maintain competitive pricing
and quality by improving
turnover. The Berwick Pizza
was the first to ever open in
the area some 20 years ago
and should not be confused
with Berwick Dial A Pizza.
says John . The Berwick Pizza
with good parking all around
is situated at the top of the
hill and is definitely the ' Top
Pizza Shop' as far as they are
concerned. First tune in busi-
ness together they work well
as a husband and wife team
and are determined to make
a success of things .

PROP:
BRENDA & JOHN DOUMA

79 HIGH STREET
BERWICK

The First and Best
Pizza in Berwick

"TOP OF THE HILL"9707 2792
Eat in, pick - up or delivery
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BEACONSFIELD
GARDEN
SUPPLIES
For friendly,
efficient service

*
*
*
*
*
*

Sand, Screenings and Cement
Pavers and Terra Cotta Agi Pipes
Redgum Chips and Pine Bark
Sleepers (old and new)
Scoria and Rocks
Plumbing Supplies

WE CATER FOR ALL BUILDERS,
LANDSCAPERS AND TRADESMEN

-Deliveries 7 days a week-

BOBCAT / BACKHOE AND
TIPPER FOR HIRE

"Call in and say Hello"

94 - 100 Princes Highway, Beaconsfield
Telephone (03) 9707 5144

FIT TO EAT

GREAT DEALS
ON ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENTS NEEDS

* Redgum Sleepers

*
fc> Western Red Cedar

W'boards.
Baltic Pine Wboards.
Jarrah & Karri Flooring.
Canadian Oregon
Treated Pine Boards
& Posts.
Large Range of External
& Internal Doors.
Timber Decking
(various species)

DELIVERIES TOALL
AREAS DAILY

So for Friendly & Efficent Service Call in
and See the Boys at

VAN STEENSEL TIMBERS PTY. LTD.
LOT 1, PRINCES HIGHWAY, OFFICER 3809

or phone

(059) 43 2371 Fax: (059) 43 2284

Above:- Karen Oakley
Local resident Karen Oakley
will be open for business at
the Beaconsfield Squash and
Gym centre in Wood Street,
Beaconsfield from October
23rd. Whether its breakfast,
lunch or morning tea, she will
have some healthy treats to
serve you in her new health
food coffee lounge.

Karen who has lived in the
area now for 15 years has a
background in the catering
industry, having worked in
Function Rooms, done Com-
mercial Catering Courses and
had her own successful takea-
way food business at Enter-
prise Avenue in Berwick.
Many will have tried out her
cooking there.although this
new business called "Good
Tonic Deli" will be quite the
opposite to 'Chubbies' and
what it had to offer. Aimed at

the appetites and diets of
health conscious gym users
primarily, the fare includes a
lot of vegetarian foods, fruit
and vegetable juices, salads,
gourmet sandwiches and
foccachias. As well as being
keen on fitness herself, Karen
also has a keen interest in
dietary values and has intro-
duced homeopathic additives
into what she terms 'therapeu-
tic juices'.

Working very closely with a
local naturopath she is offer-
ing 13 different varieties and
also serves protein smoothies,
calcium smoothies and a
number of others. If its just
coffee and relaxation you are
after there is seating for 20
with outdoor furniture too and
a choice of all the finest fresh
coffee and teas available. Em-
ploying a health food chef
gives Karen time to do free
deliveries to all local busi-
nesses and offices.

As well as good food to keep
down the cholesterol, soothing
music plays softly in the back-
ground. Its certainly a unique
concept for Beaconsfield, a
good tonic we can all afford to
try. You will find the Deli
just to the right of the foyer
entrance way or phone up on
9 796 2811.

Dear Editor,

I was disturbed by the first
nuclear test at Muraroa but
was appalled at the fact that
Jacques Chirac had the nerve
to blame Australians for the
commotion over the bomb. And
it seems that Australians are
also being blamed for provok-
ing riots in Tahiti. If that were
so why are the streets of Mel-
bourne still standing?

I personally, am proud of Aus-
tralia's effort to stand up for
what they believe in. Some
may disagree but I know a lot
who wouldn't. Why do we need

LETTERS
the bomb? Andrew Bolt wrote
in the August 7th edition of
the Herald Sun that we need
the fear that the bomb brings
but how can you "love thy
neighbor" when you fear him?
And is the saying "to make
peace first you must prepare
for war" then true? Absolutely
not. It is pretty scary to think
that one "mistake" could wipe
out a whole nation and they
are making them more and
more powerful, so who's to say
that the world wont end how
it began, in a ball of flames?
The scientists think so. I bet
that they have never thought
we may go like that though.

Naomi Harris

(A student from Berwick)
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BUY AUSTRALIAN
How many times have you
been urged to "Buy Austral-
ian", but have been uncertain
which products ARE Austral-
ian? So many of our well-
known brands of food and
other consumables may state
loudly that they are a "PROD-
UCT OF AUSTRALIA", mean-
ing that they are produced
from local materials but do you
know who owns the company?

If you want to find out more
about some of the goods which
are produced and sold in this
wonderful country of ours by
Australian OWNED compa-
nies, write to the following
address, enclosing a stamped,
self-addressed business-sized
envelope and a money order
or cheque for $2.00 made out
to "Buy Oz".
BUY-OZ
P.O. BOX W.50
WEST WOLLONGONG
N.S.W. 2500
Allow 2 or 3 weeks and you will
receive a 64 page booklet detail-
ing which products are owned
by Australian companies or for-
eign interests, in groceries, per-
sonal, household items and fi-
nancial institutions. You will
be surprised at the amount of
information given, which will be
of considerable help with your
shopping from now on.

Enclosed with the booklet I also
received a leaflet detailing which
products brands, services, com-
panies, etc. are French owned.
This list was issued by another
group called "Friends of AusBuy"
(Australian Owned Companies
Association Ltd.) who, inciden-
tally, were the source of the in-
formation for the "Buy-Oz Book-
let". Further information can
be obtained from this group by
writing to:
Friends of AusBuy
P.O. Box 440
RYDALMERE N.S.W. 2116
Ph: (02) 898-03.09
Fac: (02) 638-5670

Because of the amount of
material that the Friends of
AusBuy will provide, they
have to ask for an annual sub-
scription of $20.00. made out
to "Friends of AusBuy" and
sent to the above address.
For this you will be sent a
quarterly newsletter, AusBuy
Guide and AusBuy Reports
and their relevant updates.

SERVICE STATION
BEACONSFIELD

is now under the ownership of BEACIE SERVICE CENTRE
SERVICING & MECHANICAL REPAIRS TO
ALL TYPES OF VEHICLES INCLUDING:

4x4 & Light Commercial
Tune-Dps
Brake & Clutch
Front End Work
Exhaust Systems
Transmissions

be Vic Roads
Motors Vehicle Tester

MAJOR & MINOR WORK

Driveway Assistance
Milk & Bread
Drinks & Confectionery
Magazines
Parts & Accessories
Ice
Barbecue Gas
2 Stroke, Kerosene

,, BEACIE SERVICE CENTRE -
^ "* & JET SERVICE STATION

o* /£<*«•
m Q?Qfi 1 ̂  t m ... ™

122 PRINCES HIGHWAY BEACONSFIELD \UO) 3 (30 1 4U I (UO) 57 / U / 0*U /

THE /ONIC Z^ELI WILL OPEN ON THE 23"° OF OCT.

Good tonic is a sustaining and substantial lunch or snack which is
good for you, especially after a hard mornings yakka,

or a stimulating workout.

Sandwiches, Rolls, Rye bread, Foccaci and Rollups.
Have you ever had a Roll up?

Its a flat mountain bread filled with delectable goodies
of your choice, or to get you started
you can try one of our suggestions.

We have freshly made muffins with no sugar and no fat,
made with wholemeal flour - believe it or not they

taste fantastic!

Listen to our relaxation music while you enjoy
your cappuccino, cafe latte, espresso or hot chocolate

AND you can have these made with Skinny milk,
plain milk or soya milk!

you have that option with SMOOTHIES too.

THE BEST IS YET TO COME
We have freshly sqeezed jucies - FRUIT or VEGIE

If you are really game you can try a Therapeutic Juice which
has special benefits to your health.

Eat in or take away - Phone orders welcome, Free delivery
BEACONSFIELD SQUASH AND GYM CENTRE

27 - 33 WOOD ST. BEACONSFIELD TEL. 9796 2811

'RESENT THIS VOUCHER FOR A FREE CAPPUCCINO
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Beaconsfield Sport
BEACONSFIELD

TENNIS CLUB NEWS
(Written by M. Chatfield)

Margaret Chatfield

Another winter season over,
and one could say a very try-
ing season considering the cold
and unpredictable weather
over the past few months. A
number of teams entered in
Berwick & District Tennis
Association and Victoria Ten-
nis Association Pennant and
did very well.

SATURDAY JUNIOR
COMPETITION

Our juniors had another suc-
cessful season. Three teams
becoming Premiers - Section
5. 7 & 11. Section 6 - third
and Section 8 - fourth. All
other teams giving their best
efforts. Congratulations to:
Premiers Section 5 team mem-
bers: Glenn Penglase, Phillip
Cahill. Ben Andrews, Simone
Wearne & Erin Dawson Pre-
miers Section 7 team mem-
bers: Karen Boon. Shawn
Wedmore, Raymond Clarke,
Brook Sheers, Nerida Barclay
& Scott Finerart Premiers Sec-
tion 11 team members:
Brendan Janetzki. Kathryn
Abraham. Cassie Evans, Yvette
Toullet & Virginia Tuohy

Special mention, Simone
Wearne has played in her third
Premiership team in a row,
Glenn Penglase in his second.
Summer competition, 12 teams
entered. 7 single teams and 5
double teams.

SATURDAY SENIORS
COMPETITION

Premier Section 1 won the top
flag. Team members: Ken de
Kay. Don Kirkham. Dianne
Griffey. Shawn Wilson. Sec-
tions 3& 4 were put out in
the semi-final. Section 5
missed out by 1.5 points.

VTA PENNANT
Out of the 4 mens teams and
1 ladies team competing in the
winter season, our mens Grade
2 side made it to the finals.
First time competing at this
level, they ended in fourth
position in the state. Team
members: Jason Krueger,
Bruce Fergerson, Paul
Osborne. Graham Charlton &
Warrick MacGowan

TUESDAY NIGHT UNISEX
"BEGINNERS B GRADE"
Finals this season were done in
a form of a round robin. Con-
gratulations to Simone Wearne.
Terri Anne Leembruggen, Peter
Beattie and Michell Mann who
drew on points. Summer season
starts again on the 10th October
at 7.15pm. Any enquiries con-
tact Margaret Chatfield on
97072016.

Friday social, starts at 9.30am.
Non members welcome. Any
enquir ies contact Helen
Kresojevic on 97075259.

Junior practice time 4 - 6pm. We
are making this time more flex-
ible for parents and juniors. Any
enquiries contact Margaret
Chatfield on 97072016.

BAG COMMITTEE
"BUSY"

Annual street stall is to be
held on Friday 27th October
1995 8.30am onwards in front
of Amcal Chemist. High
Street, Berwick. Donations
can be dropped off at stall on
the morning or at 9 Cardinia
Street, Berwick on Thursday
night. Contact Margaret
Chatfield on 97072016.

BEACYCLISTS
COLUMN

Yes, its summer again fwell
nearly* and its amazing how
empty the roads are at 7 am
on your bike on a Sunday
morning. You can rise with
the dawn chorus and feel the
fresh air in your billowing
lungs with a coolness that
preceeds the oppressive heat of
noon. No worries folks you'll
be back by 10.30 am after a
bracing 70 kilometre ride that
could take you anywhere be-
tween Frankston, Tooradin,
Emerald. Drouin. Flinders or
Black Rock. Why these desti-
nations, you may well ask?
Well, they all have excellent
bakeries and that is the major
reason for riding all those Kms
... just ask Ted. Sue and
Willem. Ted is renowned for
his relentless sprints on the flat
and his reluctance to go any-

where hilly! Sue is renowned
for keeping up with anyone on
two wheels, that is of course
when she's not lying flat out on
the Clyde Road or mending a
puncture! Willem is named the
'Flying Dutchman' for obvious
reasons and yet he has the old-
est bike of all! Yes, it's a fun
group that go riding on Sunday
mornings before any of the nor-
mal people get up. If you are a
cyclist and looking for a medium
to hard ride each Sunday, then
come and join us. We meet at
the Beaconsfield Railway Station
at 7am and always aim to re-
turn before 10.30am. As well as
this, some of us train miri week
and go on other organised rides
together.

INTERESTED?
PHONE TED ON 9707 1313

BEACONSFIELD CRICKET CLUB INC
With the 1995/196 cricket sea-
son set to start in early October
the club is well into the swing of
training. The West Gippsland
Cricket Association season starts
on Saturday 7th October and this
year will see Beaconsfield enter
sides in all five senior grades as
well as the three junior grades.

TRIVIA & SURPRISES
NIGHT - FUN FOR ALL

SURPRISES, PRIZES
AND BOOBY PRIZES

Theme is music and TV Date:
Saturday 21st October 1995
Time: 7.30pm Venue:
Beaconsfield Childrens Services
Centre Cost: $8.00 per person.
Tables up to 10 persons. Light
supper, tea and coffee provided.
Details or to book a table, con-
tact Greg Merzel on 97071053,
Justine dough on 97047957.

XMAS BREAK UP
'FAMILY DAY'

Sunday 10th December Keep
this day free. To become a mem-
ber, please contact Jenny Skin-
ners on 97072575. Court hire
contact Margaret Chatfield on
97072016.

In a change from previous sea-
sons we welcome our new coach
Peter Henderson, and our new
junior coordinator Mark
Haughton. On the committee,
Steven Keam has taken up the
reigns as President. The " new
blood " has seen great enthusi-
asm around the club., with good
turn outs at training.

On the social side of things,
the Brownlow Medal Night
was a great success, and was
a handy fund raiser to start
the season. Congratulations to
Wayne and all those that
helped with the event. This
year has also seen the club
Tee shirts available from the
committee for $20.

As with all seasons, we are
keen for anyone interested in
a game of cricket or keen to
be involved in a friendly and
successful club to come along.
We field Grades A to E, Un-
der 16, 14 and 12 grades

Any queries, please ring Greg
Tomamichel. on 03 9707 2380
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QUALITY IN ANTIQUES.
Visiting the Beaconsfield
Trading Centre on the corner
of Souter Street and the old
highway you will notice a few
interesting changes.

Having taking over in August,
Lynda Bredin in partnership
with uphols terer Wayne
Wormald have tidied and
cleaned the place up and re-
stocked it with many inter-
esting and genuine pieces of
antique furniture. The build-
ing itself is a bit of an an-
tique too since it used to be a
busy auto mechanic's work-
shop, for many years, attached
to the Mobil roadhouse.which
is now the Baptist Church.

Traffic on the Princes High-
way from Gippsland to Mel-
bourne stopped to fill their
tanks from the petrol bowsers
that were on the forecourt be-
tween the restaurant and the
workshop. There was a glass
windowed cashiers office that
stood at the back of the site.
All these buildings have a tale
to tell about what life used to
be like in old Beaconsfield.
Similarly much of the antique
furniture on sale at the Trad-
ing Centre has a tale to tell
about life in the early days,
how people lived and their sta-
tus in society. With an inter-
est in collecting antiques since
the early age of sixteen.Lynda
has a real passion for her
hobby that has now changed
into a full time business. Pre-
viously in a totally unrelated
career job with plenty of pres-
sures attached. Lynda is now
revelling in doing something
she has always wanted to do.

Lynda has always been inter-
ested in history and has a good

appreciation of quality work-
manship and material. Mod-
ern day furni ture rarely
matches the durability of re-
cycled antique pieces she says.
The artwork and design in
antiques is quite individual too
and many of the hard wood
timbers that were used in the
past are no longer available
for furniture anyway. Every
item of old furniture seems to
tell a story. For instance one
of the circular polished tables
that hinges in half is an old
card playing table around
which four would sit and un-
der the table top is a boxed
compartment for storing the
packs of cards and other para-
phernalia. Another 'two way
desk' with unusual drawer and
cupboard storage on both sides
must have been from a large
house or office. What an in-
teresting 'living history' both
of these items must have.

Yes, the Beaconsfield Trading
Centre has changed since
Lynda came in and she is now
determined to fill all available
space with good recycled fur-
niture. Wayne continues to
offer a quality upholstering
service and also they employ
the services of an expert local
french polisher. They are be-
ginning to attract customers
from far and wide and are
keen to satisfy everyone's
needs.. Coming from the coun-
try, Lynda rea l ly likes
Beaconsfield and would like
to see the town develop as a
centre for art, handicraft and
antiques. Their opening hours
are 9 am till 5 pm Monday to
Saturday and 1pm till 5pm
Sundays. Browsers are most
welcome.

Abovi - Linda and Wavne look at a old 78 record.

ACCIDENT REPORT

Above:- Hole in fence where car went through bridge.

Friday morning 8th Septem-
ber 1995. Car lost control on
O'Neil Road, colliding into
tree. Female driver received
minor injuries.

Saturday afternoon 9th Sep-
tember 1995. Car lost control
leaving Beaconsfield-Einerald

Road and ended up wedged
through guard rail on Cardinia
Creek/Princes Highway
bridge. Male driver- no inju-
ries.

Both accidents attended by R.S. V
Engines/dough's Towing.

CARE AND HOUSING FOR THE AGED

The Kingston Centre in
Warrigal Road Cheltenham
has now set up the ACHA
Program.

It will help older people who
are financially disadvantaged.
frail and / or isolated, living
in private rental, public hous-
ing, insecure accommodation
or are homeless. They will
benefit from the new housing
support service that is now
provided by the ACAT Aged
Care Assessment Team.

Funding for this is provided
by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment under the Assistance
with Care and Housing for the
Aged Program.

The Kingston Centre has em-
ployed a Housing Support
Worker, based at the centre
who will outreach to older
residents in the catchment
area of ACAT. The local sta-
tistical areas include Berwick
and Pakenham.

The housing support worker
will focus on providing sup-
port to financially disadvan-
taged older people who are in
insecure or inadequate accom-
modation and link them to
appropriate aged care services,
community and social groups,
health services and housing
options where possible.
With a high percentage of resi-
dents in the catchment area
being from a Non English
Background, the project will
also include a strong focus on
assisting this group to access
appropriate services

For further information, Con-
tact....

Ms Cheryl Billing Smith.
Housing Support Worker
Aged Care Assessment Team
Kingston Centre.
Warrigal Road.
Cheltenham Vic 3192

Tel: 03 9265 1521
Fax:03 9265 1466

BEACONSFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS
The parents and friends are planning a busy Term 4. Three
events have been organised whereby the community can be
involved.
- Saturday 21st October - Family Portraits
- Saturday 28th October - "Good Times" Trivia Night
- Saturday 25th November - Car Boot Sale

For further information phone (059) 401637
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WANTE0

1 steel filing cabinet or 1 suit-
able cupboard to store records
of Beaconsfield Progress As-
sociation. Ring Willem Boon
97075053

Bluestones, no quantity too
small paying $1.60 each. Ph.
9768 9200 B.H.

Vanilla Essence or Extract. I
am in the hunt for the latter,
Vanilla Extract. If you know
where I can purchase this,
would you please phone me, 1
would be most grateful. It
seems to be an elusive, much
sought after product. Ring
Anne 97075577

CONGRATULATIONS

To Karen Boon of Officer on
being awarded the B. P Award
for her involvement and
achievements in Guiding.

BIRTHS

To Sandy and Nick Barnes on
the arrival of their son.

To Michelle and Russell
Willmott on the arrival of a
son Thomas Raymond 5-10-95
brother for Katie and another
grandchild for Lyn and Jim
Smith.

FOR SALE

Boys bicycle Repco mountain
bike. Green and black frame.
Medium size. Suit 12-15 year
old. 16 gears. Good, clean
condition. Price reduced to
$80.00 ONO. Phone 97071313.

Repco Mountain Bike $80.00
Apollo Mountain Bike $70.00
10 Speed with new frame.
$130.00 BMX 20 $35.00
All completely serviced. Please
telephone 9707 5042

Typewriter Brother AX-25
Electronic, edit memory, word
spell, correction etc. $150 ONO
9707 2480

CLOSING DATE FOR
NEXT BANNER IS THE

28TH. NOV. 1995

OPEN GARDEN DAY

Sunday 12th November 1995,
10am - 4pm. Admission $10.00
(includes lunch and entry into
8 gardens).

Commence the day from
9.30am at the Pakenham Hos-
pital, Princes Highway,
Pakenham (Melways Re£ Map
216 D6) to collect your ticket
and map of where the gardens
are situated.

To protect th.e gardens and for
your own comfort, please wear
walking shoes. Dogs, prams
and strollers are not
permissable in the gardens.
Organised by the Pakenham
Hospital Ladies Auxiliary.
Telephone (059) 432351 Carol
Porter or (059) 427351 Elaine
Severino.

UPPER BEACONSFIELD
SPRING RACING BALL

Saturday 21st October 7.30pm.
Berwick Leisure Centre $30.00
per head, smart evening wear,
BYO.

This includes a 3 course meal,
dancing and entertainment.
Please contact Pat Edwards on
(059) 443610 or Denise Smith
on (059) 444107 for your tick-
ets. All funds raised will as-
sist in providing entertain-
ment etc. at next years Upper
Beaconsfield Village Fair.
Join us for a great night.

ANSWERS TO
CROSSWORD NO. 2

Across
3. Lapses, 8. Reprieve, 10. Aid,
11. Stormed, 14. Panel, 17.
Inner, 18. Entrap, 20. Once, 21.
Emir, 23. Tests, 25. Clam, 27.

HOW CAN YOU TELL ITS GOING
TO BE ONE OF THOSE DAYS:

Do you ever wake up in the morning and feel like it's going to
be one of those days?
Cos:
- you wake up face down on the pavement
- you put your bra on backwards and it fits better
- you call prevention suicide and they ask you to hold the line
- you see a "60 Minutes" news team waiting in your office
- your birthday cake collapses with the weight of the candles
- you want to put on the clothes you wore home from the party

and there aren't any
- you turn on the news and they're showing emergency routes

out of the city
- your twin sister forgot your birthday
- you wake up and discover your waterbed broke and then you

realise you don't have a waterbed
- your car horn goes off accidently and remains stuck as you

follow a group of Hell's Angels on the freeway
- your boss tells you not to bother to take off your coat
- your wife wakes up feeling amorous and you have a headache
- the bird outside your window is a buzzard
- you wake up and your braces are locked together
- you walk to work and find your dress is stuck in the back of

your panty hose
- you call your answering service and they tell you its none of

your business
- your blind date turns out to be your ex-wife
- you put both contact lenses in the same eye
- your pet rock snaps at you
- your wife says "Good Morning Bill" and your name is George

Author Unknown . . . but troubled
Contribution by Elke Beecher, Counsellor

Nut, 29. Isis, 30. Remit, 32.
Tarn, 34. Atar, 35. Retort. 38.
Sorel, 40. Tense,
41. Ascetic, 44. Awn, 45. Rich-
ness, 46. Thrace.

Down
1. Crepe, 2. Spent, 3. Let, 4.
Avon, 5. Per, 6. Sadness, 7.
Address, 9. Islam, 12. Mint, 13.
Enceinte, 15. Ankle, 16. Er-
emites, 19. Pin, 22. Rut, 24.
Tiers, 25. Crystal, 26. Amarant,
28. Tar, 31. Talc, 33. Retch,
36. Onset, 37. Tease, 39. Otic,
42. Era, 43. Ice.

BONFIRE NIGHT
When: Monday night Cup Eve 6th Nov. 95

Time: 630pm Bonfire to be held at approx. 8.00pm

Where: Bob Burgess Park

A great night for the family.
Beaconsfield Community • A great

Community.

Like to advertise in
Beacy's own paper

'THE BANNER"

Fill in the form and leave
it at the Post Office.
Name of Advertiser

Phone Number
Address to which account
is to be sent -..

Message..

Rates for advertising:
1/4 page in a single issue $30.
1/2 page in a single issue $55.
Full page in a single issue $90.

All above rates 20% discount
if paid in advance.

Beacy's Notice Board $10 per
issue
Market Place $1 per line per
issue.


